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'

Mr. Chairman,

Memb~rs

of this Subcommittee:

·':·.·

I app:t.eciate this opportunity to ap~.~:~r before you
.·.

to discuss the leg·a~ aspects of "exect).tive.:.le.gislative
relations in foreign affairs" with particular reference
to executive agreements.

.
When S. 3475, which proposes a new role for Congress
'·

in· connection with ex.ecutive agreements, •.vas introduced
Senator Ervin expressed the concern that the Founding
Fathers' concept of shared powers in the area of international agreements had been substantially eroded by the use
of

e~ecutive

agreements.

(118 Gong. Rec. S 5787).

light of that expressed concern, I would ·like today

In
~o

provide the Committee with some general· observations
regarding international agreements together with our views
. on the legal aspects of executive agreements.

Thereafter

I will address myself specifically to S.3475, which we
oppose

a~

not being constitutional.

'

...

0
I.
It will be useful I believe, to begin with a brief
mention of the treaty-making

power~

In

.... :.

.

(':

recen~.·years

state--

.

ments have been made by members of the Senate as to the
intentions of the

Fram~rs

concerning treaties.

statements deserve analysis.

For example, in the debate

over agreements made with Portugal and
" Case asserted:
term 'treaty.'

These

Bah~ein,

Senator

-

"The Constitution does not define the ·
Yet, it seems clear that the Founding Fathers

intended ariy agreement with a foreign country on a matter
of substance to be embraced within the term."

118 Cong.

Rec. S 3286, March 3, 1972.
We can find.no evidence for Senator Case's contention
if it is taken to mean that all international agreements ·
on matters of substance must take the form of a treaty.
The ·available records· of the Constitutional Convention do
not indicate that any questicin was raised concerning the

'

scope of the term "treaty," or that a treaty was to be
the only means for concluding agreements on matters of
substance.

Although Senator Ervin suggested when S. 3475
/-:··~: r o If c

:? ..
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was introduced that the treaty is the only.kind of international instrument mentioned in the Constitution (118Cong.
Rec. S 578l}, an examination of its text does not support .
.

this.

. ,,t-•

In the vocabulary of the Framers;·. the term "treaty"

did not cover every type of arrangement with a foreign·
nation.

Article I, § 10 carefully distinguishes between a

"Treaty, Alliance and Confederation," which the states are
absolutely
"

·compact
make

*

pro~ibited
i: i:

p~ovided

from entering, and an "Agreement or

with a foreign Power" which the states may
they obtain the consent of Congress.

The

draftsmen of the Constitution thus made a clear distinction
be·tween treaties and agreements.

Chief Justice Taney

,stated that difference as follows, quoting from Vat tel, a
scholar· on international law ._;;e 11 known to American lawyers
··.
. during the period of the Revolution:
'''A treaty * * * is a compact made with the
view to the public welfare, by the superior
·power, either for perpetuity, or for a considerable time. ' ~': * * "/: "
'The compacts which have temporary matters
for their object, are called agreements, conventions and pactions. They are accomplished
by one single act, and not by repeated acts.
- 3 -

,

These compacts are perfected in their execution,
once for all; treaties receive a successive
execution, whose duration equals that of the
treaty.'" Holmes v. Jennison, 39 U.S. 540, 572
(1840)-.
·...
In some ways the best evidence· of the Fr::urfe-r,:S i intent1.on
not to limit international agreements to treaties_ lies in
the usage of executive agreements in the early days of the
Republic.

The Post Office Act of 1792 authorized the Post-

master General to "make· arrangements with the postmasters
'·in any foreign country for- the reciprocal receipt and
·delivery of letters and packets, through the post--offices."
1 Stat. 232, 239.

These were pla{nly not treaties in the

constitutional sense.

If they had

been~

congressional

authori~aiion would have been of no avail to the President

in the absence of the advice and consent of t"tvo-thirds of
the· Senators present.

It is also worthy of note that the

. courts have rejected the contention that executive agreements
authorized by statute violate the Constitution because they
impinge on the treaty power.

See Star-Kist Foods, Inc. v.

United States, 169 F. Supp. 268 (Cust. Ct. 1958), and
collected therein.

'

case~

.·
U

In Field v. Clark, 143 U.S. 649 (1892),

~ ·~ ·~i.Ji) ·...

<;\

- 4 -
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'

---------------------

the Supreme Court upheld an act permitting the President to
change duties on certain

imports~

The first Mr. Justice

Harlan noted the w~ll-established pr~ctice of granting discretion of this kind to the executive in matters
relating
·.·.
•J"'·

to trade with other nations, when he

staf~d~

* ·k the practical construction of the
Constitution, a~ given by so many acts of
Congress, and embracing almost the entire
period of our national existence, should not
be overruled, unless upon a conviction that ·
such legislation "tvas clearly incompatible
with the supreme lmv . of the land." 143 U.S •
at 691.

"*

.•..

It has been said by an eminent authority that between 1789
and 1939 ov~r 1300 international agreements based on various
types of authority were consummated without the participation
.

of the Senate.

422·(1957).

E. Corwin, The President:

-

Office and Powers

-------------------------------------

It therefore seems plain to me that there is no

validity at all to the claim that the executive agreement as
a method of international dealings is beyond the powers
author~zed

by the Constitution.

Turning then to the permissible uses of the executive
agreement, it is the firmly established policy of the
Executive branch that executive agreements should not be

- 5 -

'

used when the subject matter should be covered by a treaty;
there must be a constitutional source of authority for the
agreement.

As stated in the Foreign Affairs Manual of the
fo~

Department of State, the executive agreement
.

used for agreements which are made (a)

.

·.·.
.,.-..;.

pursuant,t~

is only
or in

accordance with existing legislation or a treaty; (b) subject
to congressional approval or implementation; or (c) under
and in accordance with the President's constitutional
"power.

See 11 Foreign Affairs Manual 722; 14 M. Whiteman,

Digest of International Law 195 (1970).
Basically, the making of executive agreements involves
a procedure which is supervised primarily by the Department

of State •. In this connection I should inform the Committee
that it is not a regular practice for the Department of
Justice to be consulted in the making of such agreements,
although there are occasions when we are called upon to
discuss specific related legal questions.
Questions of separation of powers are not likely to
be raised in Congress concerning agreements based on treaties

'
- 6 ..
--:

or statutes since Congress or the Senate alone has, by
express delegation, empowered the Executive to make them.
Apparen~ly

the issue of authority tends tq arise most

·...

often where the Constitution or implied ~onstitutional
.
.
~

powers are the source :of the President's
~executive

autho~ity.

An

agreement made by the United States, which does

not rely for authority on a treaty or act of Congress, may
deal with any matter that under the Constitution falls
'·

within the independent powers of the President.

Restatement

(Second), Foreign Relations Law of the United States,
§ 121 (1965); 14M. Whiteman, Digest'of International Law

195 (1970).
·The independent authority of the President to make
executive agreements is based on a number of

expres~

constitutional provisions including the following:
"The executive Power shall be vested in a
President of the United States of America."
Art. II, § 1;
"The President shall be Commander in Chief
of the Army and Navy * * *·" Art. II,
§ 2; and

'
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"fH]e shall receive Ambassadors and other public
Ministers; he shall take care that the Laws be
faithfully executed 7• 7• *." Art. II, § 3.
-The President also derives constitutional power in his
. ··~-

.

role as Chief Executive to make executive

agr~~ments

based

on attributes of the sovereignty of the United States.
other words, the United

St~tes

In

can act in the international

field to the same extent as other sovereign nations do.
The classic exposition of this concept appears in the
"opinion of the Supr~me Court in United States v ..CurtissWright Export Corp., 299 U.S. 304, 318 (1936):

"* * * the investment of the federal government with the powers of external sovereignty did
not depend upon the affirmative grants of the ·
Constitution. The powers to declare and wage war,
to conclude peace, to make treaties, to maintain
diplomatic relations with other sovereignties, if
they had never been mentioned in the C_onstitution,.
would have vested in the federal governmentas
necessary concomitants of nationality. * * * As
.a member of the family of nations, the right and
power of the United States in that field are equal
.to the. right and power of the other members of the
·interna~ional family.
Otherwise, the United States
is not c·ompletely sovereign. The pmver to acquire
- 8 -

'

territory by discovery and occupation * * * the
pmver to make such international agreements
do not constitute treaties in the constitutional
sense * "~' * none of which is expressly affirmed by
the Constitution, nevertheless exis( as inherently
inseparable from the conception of nationality."
(Emphasis added.)
·

as-

As the State Department has indicated, the number of
agreements based solely on the constitutional authority of
the President is relatively small.

o·ne type of agreement

where that power is exercised is recognition of foreign governments, based on the constitutional pmver of the President
to "receive Ambassadors and other public Ministers"; another
is the settlement of foreign claims.

The Curtiss-Wright

opinion has been followed in subsequent decisions

\vh~ch

have upheld the President's power to make executive agreements
in these two areas.

In United States v. Belmont, 301 U.S. 324

(1937), the Supreme Court upheld the validity of an executive

,
- 9 -

agreement, not based on any pre-existing treaty or statute,
\·.·hich established relations with the Soviet Un_ion and settled
certain claims by assignment of assets to the United States.
The Court said:
"Governmental pmver over external af·f.f.lirs
is not distributed, but is vested exclusively in
national government. And in respect of what was
done here, the Executive had authority to speak
as the sole organ of that government. The assignment and the agreements- in connection therewith
did not, as in the case of treaties~ as that term
is used in the treaty making clause of the Constitution (Art. II, § 2), require the advice and
consent of the Senate .

* * an international compact, as this was, is not
always a treaty which requires the participation of
the Senate. There are many such compacts, of which
a protocol, a modus vivendi, a postal convention,
and agreements like that now under consideration
are illustrations." 301 U.S. at 330.

.f~

Similar language was used by the Supreme Court in United States
v. Pink, 315 U.S. 203, 229 (1942).

Furthermore, some power to make executive agreements can
be implied from the treaty pm-Jer.

Although treaties require

the concurrence of the Senate, as Curtiss-Hright and-Belmont
indicate

the President alone negotiates.

In the course of

negotiating a treaty, it is sometimes necessary to conclude
an interim arrangement or modus vivendi until the treaty is
finally ratified.

See United States v. Belm nt, supra
- 10 -

'

The President also may make agreements based on his
poHer as Com1nander in Chief ... Controversy in this area
·"::·

has been~r~latively recent.

A point ~£-departure often

mentioned is 1940, when the United

·.. ·.

-~·

.

States~was

being ·

.

.

1ncreasingly thrust into the international arena.

Britain,

having sustained heavy l_osses, appealed for American
destroyers.

President Roosevelt asked Attorney

G~neral

Jack9on for his opinion regarding the authority for
effectuating by executive agreement an exchange of
American destroyers for British bases in the Western
Hemisphere~

The-Attorney General concluded that the agreement
could be made without submitting it to the Senate as a
treatj for its advice and consent.

(1940).

39

Ops~

A.G. 484

The President's authority was deemed to derive

from his constitutional powers as Commander in Chief
and from "that cont.rol of foreign relations which the
Constitution vests in the President as part of the
Executive function," citing Curtiss-Wright, supra,

39 Ops. A.G. at 486.

- 11 -

'

Since no future "commitment" was involved, Attorney General
·Jackson

bel~

that the agreement did not require the advice

and consent of~the Senate:

·.J.-"

....

..

"* * *· Some negotiations involve commitments as to the future which would carry
an obl~gation to exercise powers vested in
the Congress. Such Presidential arrangements are customarily subnlitted for ratification. by a two-thirds vote of the Senate ·
before the future legislative power of the
country is committed. However, the
acquisitions which you are proposing to
. accept are l>Tithout express or implied
· promises on the part of the United States
to be performed in the future. The con~
sideration, which we later discuss, is
completed upon transfer of the specified
items. The Executive agreement obtains an
opportunity to establish nava~ and air bases ·
for the protection of our coastline but it
imposes no obligation upon the Congress to
appropriate money to improve the opportunity.
It is not necessary for the Senate to ratify
an opportunity that entails no obligation."
39 Ops. A.G. at 487.

•

One. scholar who commented on Attorney General Jackson's
opinion stated: .
"While there is no clear line between
··the subjects on which the President can enter
into agreements under his constitutional powers
to conduct foreign relations and those on 't·lhich
he must ask the advice and consent of th~ Senate,
it appears that the prime consideration is whether
the agreement imposes legal obligations upon the

- 12 -

,

United States beyond the independent pm·;er
of the President to fulfill. If the aid of
Congress is necessary for fulfillment, the
Presiderit should, before finally approving
the instrument, either get the adv~ce and
consent of the Senate, thus making it a treaty
in the constitutional sense, or he·;:·.should get
an authorizing act from Congress making
appropriations or enacting legislation to fulfill such obligations. Since the-present
agreement imposed no such obligation requiring
congressional action, neither of these procedures was· necessary." Editorial Comment,
Q. Wright, The Transfer of Destroyers to Great
Britain, 34 Am. J. Int'l L., 680,_ 681 (1940).
In the last fe.w years there have been a gro"tving number
of occasions when the Executive and

t~e

Senate have disagreed

on the scope of the President's powers to conclude executive
agreements relating to the war power.

Given the fact that

there is no simple answer to the question of the precise
magnitude of the independent pmv-ers of the President, each
dispute has itself become part of both the lore and the
legal precedent on this subject.
For example, in June 1969, the Senate debated and
adopted a "sense of the Senate" resolution that the use of
armed forces on

for~ign

territory or a promise to assist a

foreign government by American military or financial

:f;
""(_..

- 13 -

,

resources can only be achieved by a treaty, statute or
concurrent resolution.

S. Res. 85., 9lst Cong.,. 1st Sess.,

115 Cong. Rec. 17214-17245.

·.

·..
.•.?."·

Also, in 1970 debate arose as to

whether-~h~

proposed

Friendship and Cooperation Agreement with Spain should be
submitted to the Senate as a treaty.

(T.I.A.S. No. 6924).

That debate focused largely on the question of the effect
,_

of the agreement, that is, did it constitute a military
.commitment by the United States to Spain?

The Administra-

tion's position was that it did not constitute a commitment,
while Senator Fulbright, among others, challenged the
Administration's position, and argued that if his inter-

..

pretation was correct then the matter was of sufficient
importance to require the concurrence of the Senate.

As

a subsequent resolution passed by the Senate demonstrated,
the issues raised did not in any realistic sense relate to
the law or constitutional practice concerning the right of
. the President to make agreements for bases as much as they
did to the meaning of the agreements.
91-1425 on S. Res. 469.

See S. Rep. No.
oo:_·

- 14 -
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~

'\J1

It is difficult for us as lawyers to
"holding"

of

stat~~

th('

each of the· debates.

Indeed'· they emphasize
·.·.
. ./."'.
the importance of .the Executive dealing with these matters

on a case-by-case basis.
that we mus·t

view

s~

It is against this background

3475.

II.
I will now turn-to some specific comments on S. 3475.
Senator Ervin has stated that the bill is designed to
"help restore the balance of power between the executive
and legis.lative branches of the govetrunent in. the area of
international agreements."

S. 3475, he states, would

..

also further the constitutional prerogatives of Congress
by requiring transmission of all executive agreements to
both houses. of Congress.

In general, executive agreements

.would come into force 60 days after transmittal unless, ·
.prior to the expiration of the 60-day

p~riod~

of Congress pass a concurrent resolution
executive agreement.

·

both houses

disappr~

·

I believe that this proposal, altJOugh

.

{! ,..

inte~ed

*b~·

to}J

resolve a constitutional problem, presents substantial
. constitutional problems of its own. ·

- 15 -
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v

The President has independent power under the Constitution to conclude executive agreements.

For E7Xample, ·as·

I have noted, he has specific constitutional

~j~er

to

"receive Ambassadors" (Art. II, § 3), and thus 'to recognize
foreign governments.

Under his power as Commander in Chief,.
.

.

he has the right to make operational arrangements, such as
.

-

cease-fire agreements to insure the safety of troops which
~ hav~

been placed at his disposal.

71 U.S. 2, 139 (1866).

Cf. Ex parte Milligan,

In my opinion, Congress cannot by

statute take away or substantially limit this power.
Further, if the President sent an agreement to Congress
which he ·did not have authority to make, it is doubtful
that the failure of Congress to disapprove the agreement
could give it a validity it would not otherwise have.
Similarly, if the President has authority, either by
.statute or treaty, to enter an executive agreement, that
po.tver continues until the statute is repealed or the

'

tr.eaty is no longer in force.
It is also our position that Congress cannot, in fact,
take legally binding action against any of these exercises
of authority by concurrent resolution.

- 16 -
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Mr.
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~

7,1975

\

introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on the J udicia.ry

A BILL
•

I

I

help preserve the se-paration of powers and to further the
constitutional prerogatives of Congress by providing for
congressional review of executive agreements.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tices of the United States of .cimerica in Congress assembled,

'

3 That the Congress declares that the

Con~titution

of the

4

United States established a system of shared powers between

5

the legislatiYe and execnth-e branches of the United States

6

Government in the making of international agreements; the

7

powers of Congress have been substantially eroded by the

8

use of so-called executive agreements, ancl the Senate is

9

thereby prevented from performing its duties undPr section

I

10

2, artiele II, of the

Con~titution,

'

which provides that the

n·
I

I

I

I

i

J

...

1

P resident "shall haYe power, by and with the adYice and

2

consent of the Senate, to make h·eaties, provided two-thirds

3

of the Senators present concm.:'.

4

5

SECTION 1.

<

(a) In fw,theranee ·of the provisions of the

U nitecl States Constitution regarding the sharing of powers

6 in the making of international agreements, any executive
7

agreement made on or after the date of enactment of this Act

8

shall be transmitted to :the Secretary of State, who shall then

9

transmit such agreement (bearing an identification number)

10 to the Congress. However, any such agreement the immedi11 ate disclosure of which. would, in the opinion ·of the Presi12

dent, be 'Prejudicial to th~seoority of the Unired .States shall

13 instead be 'transmitted by the Secretary to the Committee
14 on Foreign .Relations of the Senate and the Coinmittee on
15 Foreign Affairs ;of rth~ House of Representatives under an
'

.

16 appropriate written injunction of secrecy to be removed orily ·
17 upon due notice .from the President Each· committee shall
18 personally notify the ·Members of its Rouse that the Secre-·
19

tary has transmitted such an agreement' with an mjimction

20

of secrecy, -and such agreement shatll therea£ter be ·available

21

for inspection only by such ·Members.

22

'

(b) Except as otherwise provided under subsection (

23

of' this section, any such executive agreement shall cod!~

24

into force with respeot" to the 'Gruted States at the end of the

25 ·

first period of sixty calendar days of continuous session of
~
•,

3
1

CougTP"S after the d<lte on which the exeeuti,-e agTeemcJ t i::;

·> transmitted to Congress or sm·h committees, :.ls the ease nwy

:J

he, unless, between the date of transmittal aml the end of the

4

s· ty-day p ri( d, both Houses agree to a concurrent resoln---...
tion ~tating in substance that both Houses do not approve the

·5
6

---

----

~xecntive

.

agreement.

7

(c) For the purpose of subsection (h) of this section-

S

( 1) continuity of session is broken only by an ad-

9

I

joumment of Congress sine die-; and

10

( 2) :the days on which either House is not in session

11

b.eeanse of an adjournment of more than three days to a

12

day certain are excluded in the computation of the sixty-

13

day period.

14

(d) Under provisions contained in an executive ngree-

1.3

ment, the agreement may come into force at a time later than

16

the dcl.te on which the agreement comes into force under sub-

17

sections (h) and (c) of this section.

~·
'

1t;

SE( . 2. For purposes of this .Act, the te1m "executive

lU

agreement" means any bilateral or multilateral international

20

agreement or commitment, other than a treaty, which is

21

binding upon the United States, and which is made by the

')·>

President or any officer, employee, or representative of the

23

executive branch of the United States Go,·emment.

21

:!.)

--

-

HE•'. 3 .. ( '') · This section i ~ enadP(_ 1y :'nngress-

( 1 ) as nn exercise of the rnlemn k~ng power of tlH~

'

I

4
1

Senate and the House of Representative~. respecti-rely,
and as such it is deemed a part of the rules of each

2

House, respectin'ly, but <lpplica1lle only with respect to
4

the procedures to be follmved in that Hou~e in the case
of concurrent resolutions describecl hy subsection (1,)

5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12

13
14

15
16
17

18

19
20

of this section; and it supersedes other rules ·only to
the extent that they are inconsistent therewith; and

( 2) with full recognition of the constitutional right

24

l

of either House to change the rules (so far as relating
to the procedure of that Honse) at any time, in the same
manner,

and to the same extent as in the case of any

other nlle of that Honse.

(h) For the pnrposes of this section, '~concurrent resobtion" means only a concurrent resolution of either House
of Congress, the matter after the resolving clause of which

i:; as follo\vs: "That the Congress does not ilppruve the
executive agreement nmulwretl

transmitted to (Con-

gr(':'iS) (the Committee on ].,on•ig-n Relations of the Senate
and the Committee on :Foreign .\.ffairs of the House or Rcpresentatives) by the President on

, 19 .", the

blank spaces therein being appropriately filled. and the ap21
22 propriate words within one of the p<uenthetiral phrases being

23

\

used; hnt dt es not include n conemTt.·nt re:-;olntion wh· ch

spc<·ifies more thnn one exernt ivc a!!reement.
~
(c) A concurrent resolution with respect to an exeeu~

,

0

1

tiYe agreement shall be referred to a committee (and all con-

2

current rcsolntions with respect to the same executive agree-

3

ment shall be referred to the same committee) by the

4

~resident

5

Renrc~entarives

I

of the Senate or the Speaker of the House of

I

as the case may be.

6

(d) ( 1 ) If the committee to which a concurrent resolu-

7

tion with respect to an executive agreement has been referred

s

has not reported it at the end of twenty calendar days after

9 its introduction, it is in order to move either to discharge

10 the committee from further consideration or the concurrent
11 resolution or to discharge the committee from further con-

12

:

..

sideration of any other concurrent resolution with respect to

13 the exec-utive agreement which has heen referred to the
14:

committee.

13

( 2) A motion to discharge p1ay be made only by an.

16

imlividunl favoring the ronrnn-ent resolution, is highly privi-

11

leged (except thn t it mcty not he matle after the committee

...

18 has reported a concurrent resolution with respect to the
19

same executive agreement) , and debate thereon shall be

20

limited to not more than one hour, to be divided equally

21

between those favoring and those opposing the resolution.

22

An nmendment to the motion is not in order, and it is not in

2:3

order to move to reconsider the vote hv which the motion is

~t

ngreecl to or disagreed to,

'

"

I \

6
1

(B) If the motion to discharge i~ agreed to or tlisagreeu

2

to, the motion may uot be renewed, nor may another motion

3

to discharge the committee be made with respect to any other

4

concurrent resolution with respect to the same executive

5 agreement.
6

(e) ( 1) \Yhen the commirree has reported, or has been

7

discharged from further consideration of, a concurrent resolu-

8

tion with respect to an executive agreement, it is at any time

9

thereafter in order (even though a previous motion to the

10 same effect has been disagreed to) to move to proceed to

11 the consideration of the resolution. The motion is highly
12

privileged and is not debatable. An amendment to the motion

13 is not in order, and .it is not in order to move to reconsider
14 the vote by which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to.

15

(2) Debate on the concun-ent resolution shall be limitecl

16

to not more than ten lwru·s, which shall be di,·ided equaHy

17 behveen th{)se favoring and those opposing the resolution.
18 A motion further to limit debate is not debatable. An amend19 nwnt to, or motion to recommit, the concmTent resolution is
20

not in order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the

21

vote by which the concurrent resolution is agreed to or dis-

22 agTeed to.
23

24

(f) ( 1)

~lotions

to postpone, made with respect to the

discharge from committee, or the consideration ()f a concur-

25 rent resolution with respect to an agreement, and motions

'

7
1

to proreed to the consideration of other business, shall be

~

derided without de hate.

3

( 2) Appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to

4

the application of the rules of the Senate or the House of

v

Representatives, as the case may be, to the procedure relat-

6

ing to a concurrent resolution with respect to an ex:ecuth·e

7

agreement shall be decided without debate.

8

SE~ The provisions of section 1 of this Act shall DOt

9

apply to any executiYe agreements entered into by the

10 President pursuant to a provision of the Constitutim@rio_r
11

authority gh·en the President by b·eaty or law.

'

..
•.

O!TII COXGRES:-3
1ST SESSIOX

s. 1251

IN THE SENATE OF THE rNITED STATES
)hncn :20 (legislative

day~

)hr:cu 12), 1975

)Ir. GLEXX iuh·oduce<l the following bill; which was read twice and, ~

unanimous consent, referred to the Committee on Government Opet-ations
and to the Committee on Foreign Relations, if and when reported by the
Committee on Govemment Operations
~L\ncn

.

I,

21 (legislative day, )L.Rcn 12), 1975

The Committee on Government Operations discharged, and referred. to thel
Committee on the Judiciary, and if and when reported to the Committee
on Foreign Relations

,,

.

.

r
'

A BILL
To provide for improved goverJ!.ment organization with respect,..
•

to executive agreements and to provide imp1·ove4 p;roc~.
~

~

.

dures for congressional re,·iew of such executive agreements.
t

..

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

ti'Ces of the United States of America in Con!Jress assembled,

3

That this Act may be cited as the "Executive .c\greements

4 Review Act".

5

SEc. 2. (a) In furtherance of the provisions of the

6 United States Constitution regarding the sharing of powers

7 in the making of ·iiHernational agreeme~ts <l.nd in order to

.

,·

8 promote gTeater certainty and understanding with re.g~rd to
II

'

2

---

1

international agreements, any executive agreement Iwttle

2

on or after the date of enuctii1ent of this .\.et :;}i,~ll he h·:.ms-

3

mitted (bearing an identification number) hy the President

4

to the Senate. An-y s-udragreemeut the- immediate disclosure

5

of which ·would, iu the opiuiun ot the I>resi<.lent, be pre-

6

judicial to the security of the

7

transmitted by the Secretary to the Committee on Foreign

8

Relations of the Senate tmdcr an appropriate writteu iu-

9

jmlCtion of secrecy to ~~ removed only upon (lue notice from

_........--------

-

l~nited

Stutes shall instead he

10 the President. Such committee shall notify the :l\Iembei·

of

11 the Senate that the Secretary has transmitted such an agree12

ment with an injunction _ofs_ecrecy,._and_ such agTeement shall

13 thereafter be available for inspection only hy such }!embers.

14

(b) Except as~ otherwise pro\.·ided umler subsections

15

(d) or (e) of this se.ction, any such executive agreement

16 shall come into force with respect to the United Stutes at

I~.AJ{_ 17 the end of the first period of sixty c-alendar dil:ys of contin-

c;-('&. \.

v~

?

18 uous session of the Senate after the date on which the
19

executive agreement is transmitted to the Senate or such ·

20

committee, as the case may be, unless, between the date

21

of transmittal and the end of the sixty-day pe~jod, the

22

Senate ·agrees to a resolution pursuant
to section
4 of. this
- .. .
.

23

Act stating that the Senate disapprov~s. the

--

'

24 agreement:
~

. . ..l .

(

(_JY'TI
...,._

•

/.A _f'

11 v -t/. -¥1:
. .A'·rctS • ,/; .
~ .,

...

./'-

-,..,. t<

~

·

,

3
1

(c) For the purpose of subsection (b) of this section-

2

(1) continuity of session is hroken only by an

.-,
0

adjournment of the Senate sine die; and

4

( 2) the days on which the Senate is not in session

:)

becnnse of an adjournment of more than three days to

6

a day certnin -are exclu.ded in the computation of the

7

sixty-day period.

8

(d) If the exeentiYe agreement specificaHy so provideg:,

9

the agreement may come into force at a time later than

10

the date on which the agreement would otherwise come··

11 into foi·re unde1; subsections (h) nnd (e) of this sectio&·
· 12

(e) ( 1) The provisions of subsection (b) of this Acf

13 shall not apply with respect to a partictdar executive agree-

14 ment if the Committee on Foreign Relations reports· and (){''-- l ~
15

the Senate agrees to a

r~solntion

approv1!1g such agree;.

....

'

16 ment.

17

~

( 2) Such resolution shall be considered in accordance

18 with Stibsections (a), (b), (e), and (f) of section 4 of
19 this Act.
20

(f) ( 1) In the event a resoh1tion of approval is,

in

21 accordance with subsection (e) of this section22

(A) adopted, it is not at any time thereafter in
consi~eration

of a res-

23

order to move to proceed to the

24

o'httion of disripproYal under subsection (b) of this sec-

25

tion; or

'

l
I

l

4
1

(B} not adopted, it is in order at any time there-

2

·after to ntove to proceed to the consideration of such

3

resolution of disapproval;

4

(2) In the event a resolution of disapproval is, in accordance with subsection (b) of this section-

7

(A) adopted, it is not at any time thereafter in

8

order to move to proceed to the consideration of a reso-

9

lution of approval under subsection (e) of this. section;

10

I

with respect to the same executive agTeement.

5
6

i

or

11

(B) not adopted, it is in order at any time there-

12

after to move to proceed to the consideration of such

13

resolution of approval;

14 with respect to the same executive agreement.
15

SEc. 3. For purpo,ses of this Act, the term "executive
'

16 agreement" means any bilateral~ultilateral international

17 agreement or understanding, formal . or informalf written

~~
1 /

/1'

or verbal, other than a treaty, which involves, or the intent

19 is to leave the

impressi~n

of, a COflli!litment \of manpowe:r_:,

'

20. !_unds, information,<:!!!) other resources of the United States,

~ 21

~

and which is made by the President or any officer, employee,

22 or representative · of the executive bra.neh of the United
23 Stutes Government.
24

SEc. 4. (a) This section is

enact~d

by Congress-

the

25

( 1 ) ns an exercise of the ru.lemaking power of

26

Senate_and as such it is deem~d a part 'Of the niles of

I

I

I

5
1

the Senate but applicable only with respect to the pro-

2

cedm·e to be followed in the Senute in the ease of a

3

resolution described by subsection (h) or (e) of this

4

section; and it supersede·s other rules only to the extent

5

that they are inconsistent therewith; and

6

(2) with full recognition {)f the constitutional right

7

of the Senate to change the rules (so far as relating to

8

the procedure of the Senate) at any time, in the same

9

manner, and to the same extent as in the case of any

10

I

I.

other rule of the Senate.

11

(b) For the purposes of this section, "resolution" menns

12

only a simple resolution of the Senate, the matter after the

13

reS'olving clause of which i:; ns

14

(approves)

15

bered

16

Foreign Relations of the Senate) by the President on

17

, 19 .", the blank spaces therein being appropri-

18

ately filled, and the appropriate words within (}ne of the

19

parenthetical phrases being used; but does not include a

20

resolution

follow~:

"That the Senate

(di:mpproves) the execnriYe agreement numtransmitted to (the

which

specifies

f}~nate)

more

(the Committee nn_

than

one

,

ex€cuti,~e

21 agreement.
22

(e) A resolution with respect to an executive agree-

23

nwnt shall he rcfeiTed to a committee (and all ·resolutions

24 \\·ith

rc~pect

to the same execnti,·e agreement shall be re-

I
i

•

25

fcrrcd to the same committee) by the President of the

26

Senate.

II

6
1

(d) (1) If the committee to \Yhich a re:-;olntion \vith

2

respect to an executi\·e agreement hc.ls been referred has not

3

reported it at the end of thirty calendar

4

duction, it is in order to move either to discharge the com-

5

mittee from further consideration of the resolution or to

6

discharge the committee from further consideration of any

7

other resolution with respect to the exeentive agreement

8

which has been referrecl to the rommi ttee.

da~rs

c.1fter its intro-

9

( 2) A motion to discharge may he made only hy an

10

individual favoring the resolution, i:-; highly privileged (ex-

11

cept that it may not he made nftcr the committee has re-

12

ported a concurrent

13

exeentive agreement) , and dl'lmte thereon shall he limited

14

to not more than one hour, to he divided equally hetwren

15

those favoring and those opposing the re;;olntimL An amend-

16

ment to the motiQn is not in order, and it is not in order

17

to move to reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed

18

to or disagreed to.

re:~oluti·on

I

with respect to tlte sc.Hue

19

( 3) If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagreed

20

to, the motion may not be renewed, nor may another motion.

21

to diseharge the committee be made with respect to any

22

other resolution with re;;;pect to

23

agreement.

24
25

the

,

same execnti\e

(e) ( 1) 'Vhen the committee has reported, or hns been /~I)
discharged from further cons idem tion of, a resolution wi

r•~

~

G'

..
7
1

resped to an executive ag·teement, it is at any time thereafter

:2

in order (even thoug·h a previous motion to the same effect

3 has been disag-reed to) to move to proceed to the considera4

tion of the resolution. The motion is highly privileged aiul

3 i:) not debatable. ..c\..n amendment to the motion is not in
6

order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote

7

by which the motion is agreed to or disagreed to.

8

( 2) Dcba te on the Tesolution shall be limited to not

9

more than ten hours, 'vhieh shall be clividecl equally be-

10 tween those faYoring and those opposing the resolution. A
11 motion further to limit debate is not debatable. An amend-

12 ment to, or motion to recommit, the resolution is not in order,

13 and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by
14 which the concunent resolution
15 to.

16

'

IS

agreed to or disagreed

'

(f) ( 1.) ~lotions to postpone, made with respect to the

17 discharge from committee, or the consideration of a resolu18 tion with respect to an agreement, and motions to proceed
19 to the consideration of other business, shall be decided with20

out debate.

21

( 2) Appeals from the decisions of the Chair Telating to

22

the application of the rules of the Senate to the procedure

23

relating to a re~olution with respect to an executive agree-

24 ment shall he decided without debate.

'
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SESSION

94TH CONGRESS

s. 1251

A BILL

Gr,1';NN

---

·-

-~

To provide fo1· improved government organization with respect to Pxecntin~ agre,emcnts
ancl fo pro\'idc intprovC'd pt·O<·.cdnres for
congressional nwiew of sueh executive ag.ree-

ments.
By Mt·.

,

:MARCil 20 (legislative uny, J\[AUCII 12), Hliu
Hl'll!l twke lll)(l refet'l'<'d to the Cmumittt>'' on Governllll'llt lll'l'l'll t.ious nnd to the Connnlt t l't' on Fm·pfgn
Jt(•lntl onl', if n!Hl Whl'll l'!'(lOrf.p() hy til!' Cmnmil h!e
on Gm·l•rmnent OpPrntionfl

MAUCH 21 (lt•git<llltiVP flny, '!lfAII('li 12), J!l7!'i
The Committee on GovPrnment Otlcrntlon!l di!~chargE>d,
a1ul rercrrcu to the Committee on the .Tudiclnry,
nnu If nnd when reportell to the Committee on
:!foreign Relation~;

..

..-;

~

~·-

SECRE1'

,•

~qymfment

nf ~usfite

;Blns~ington, ~-Cit 20530

Mt\H 2 3 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR DUDLEY H. CHAPMAN
Associate Counsel to the President
Re: Information on Executive

Agr¢~ments

In connection with the introduction of S. 1251, the
Executive Agreements Review Act, by Sen. Glenn on March
20, 1975, you have requested copies of studies prepared
by this Office relating to the subj e·ct matter of the bill.
I am enclosing a number of documents prepared by
Jack Goldklang of this Office including the following:

(1) Memorandum for the Honorable John W. Dean, III,
Counsel to the President re: Whether U.S. bases agreement
with Spain should have been submitted to the Senate for its
advice and consent to ratification (Feb. 17, 1971) {SECRET).
Memorandum for the Honorable John W. Dean, III,
Counsel to the President re: Constitutionality of Proviso
to Section 33 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act
(June 13, 1972).
(2)

(3) Statement of Ralph E. Erickson, Assistant Attorney
General, Office of Legal Counsel, before the Subcommittee
on Separation of Powers of the Committee on the Judiciary,
United States Senate on Executive Agreements and S. 3475,
May 19 , 19 7 2.
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Mr. Erickson
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13~
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Counsel to the President· ·

~ttY~ \"1~
. ~
,"· .I Ftf
~- ;,

1-IEM()RJ.NOt.lM FOR THE HONORABLE Jomt

~

i·

_,.-

Cons.titat.io~llty of Proviso to S-ection 33

Re:

of the Ar.ns. ContrOl and Disarmament Act

This is iD response to yoar meaorandura of June 1 • 197 2.
·asking for our views concerning the constitutionality of
the proviso in Section 33 of the Arms Con~l and Disaroament
Act. 22 u.s.c. 2573~ 75 Statp. 634 (1961). That proviso
sr:atu:
''!bat no action shall be taken under this or an1
other law that will obligate the United States
to disarm or to reduce or to limit the Armed

Forces or armaments of the United States. except
pursuant to the treaty making power of the
Pr~eident tmder the Constitution or unless

authorized by further affirmative legislation
by the Congress of the UPited States. u

_

•

Although you do not expressly refel:' to the Interim Agreement
with the USSR on CertaiD Measures with Respect: to the
Limitation of Strategic OffeQsive Arms, dated ~..ay 26~ 1972~
we assume that your i.Dquiry is directed to the constitutiona~ty of the proviso aa applied to th,aj: type of agreement.

Aa noted

inl~~ur

memOrandum to you of June 7 • the text

of the ~~oviso and its l2gisla~ive history indicate that it
wss int2nded by Congress to apply to agreements sucb as
tha Interim ~greement. The Agreement would,rluring the
interi~ period pending conclusion of an agrecmen~ on more
complete measures, eifect

~

lbit.ation on tb.e armaments of

tha United States by o.bligating the United States not to
construction of additional fixarl land-based .
intercontinental ballistic missile launchers after July 1.
l972; · not to convert land-based launehers for l ight IC~~s

u~dertake

'

into

laun~hers

for heavy types; and to lii:\tc the number of

missile launchtng sub:;.K! rines.

The A3rcement is to remain

in force for five y~ars unle~s earlier replaced by an
a.gl:":eemen.t on DOre complete m;asur.e3 limiting st:;::at~gic
offensive srms.
The question as to whether the proviSo represents ~n
uocon5titutional cncroacl~ent on tha Pre$~~ent 1 s au!hority
to conclude ex~cutive azreementa · reqnires~-analysis in tuo
s tages : (1) uhather the President could, in the absence of
legislativa restriction, conclu~a nn executive agree=ent
litri.t!ng

JirtUS

based on hia constitutional power; and

(2) whether Congress
~y legislation.
·

~~s

the authority to limit that power
~

I.
An executive agree~~nt which ~oes not rely for authority
on a treaty or act of Congrgss say deal uitn any matter that
ttnder the Constitution falls within tha powers vested in the
Presicent. Restatemant (Second)~ ?oreign Relati~ns Law of
the United S.tates 5 121 (1965). ~ihen it comes to executiv~ ·
agre~nta relating to militar1 reatters. the Pr2sident's
power is baaed principally on his constitutional authority as
Commander in Chief and on tbo foreign relations power. whic~
the Constitution vests in the Chief Executive. Sea United
States v. Curtiss-Wright Ex?Ort Corp.:. 299 U.S. 305,. 313

(1936); 39

Op~.

A.G. 454, 436 (1940).

ID his role as
discretion concerning

Commanoar in Chief the Freaicent ~~s
the cot=aad and deploy::ent of forces .and the conduct of
campaigns.
•

i

ff:.

Ex J?!rte Milli~an, 71

u.s.

2, 139 (1866).

As

noted in our memorand~ to you of June 12~ 1972~ we are of
.the opinion that the Presicent can by virtua of his constitutional ~uthority issue certain order& ~hich would requir9 the
t~ination of contracts for the con$truction of land-based
launchers -or oissi.ls launching submariues • or olrect
that no cora Qissiles of certain ty?eS be added to tha
Nation' a arsenal. It: might: be argued ther't!.iore t:h.at he could
agr~e with anocher coimt::ry to t~ke such action, and he would
not h3ve to submit: the agt"crement to Congress. f or approval.

~issila

- 2 I.

'

li

'!her~
~tion

is not ClUCb prcced~nt~ however~ for arma lirnitagreements based solely on E~ecutive authority. As

~~:r.:Jndu;a c.f June 1, tb~ nush-BaJot Agreement
of 1817 9~ovid~d for t~~ liait~tion of tha naval forces to
be oai!1t:ained by tha United Stat+-~3 a!"".:d Cr~at Britain en tha
Great Lak~s. Nea:ly a year after ~cncludiDg thi3 catter
as an e~ecutive azree~ent, Presirlant Monroe n&varthelesa

L!o ted in our

sent it to the Senate:> 1nquil:'ing whether ,.this is sueh an
agre~nt

as t~e E:tacutive is ccmp9tent to.:.enter by the
powen vest:.a d in it by the Constitution. ~ is sueh a one
as requlrea the sdvice and consent of the Senata.» Tha
Senate, by resolution. two-thirds coneurring. approved the
~rrangewent as a treaty.
D. Levitan, E~ecutiv~ A3rcaments:
~ Studv cf tha F~~~utive in the Ccntrol of the For~t .ia
Felations of the United St3t~~~ 25 Nw. U.S. Rev~ 364, 376

(1940).

Since then, h~ever~ a seriea of executive agree-

ments has been concluded with Canada bringing our arrange-

menta regarding a~ vessels on tha Great tskes up to
date even though the original tr2aty did not specifically
authorize such e3ecutive agre~nt3. .See G. nunna Missile
~mitati~n: ,Br Trestz or Othe~ise?. 70 Colum~ L. R~v. !~
27-30 (1970).
. .
In 1931 tha United States. in response to a request
from tha Leag~e of Nations, stated that it was prepared for
a period of one year to accept an armaments truce provided
that liks action ws3 taken b7 the other prir~ipal ~litary
and navsl powers. This bas been described as an executive
agreement on arms lim!tation and is perh*ps the bo_st example
that can be :found where such an agr~ement W49 ~eached t.~t
W3S not related to a trea.ty. w. l~lure. Intarnational
~ecutive Aareements 122-123 (1941).
Thus. it appears that if the proviso to section 33 had
not bee)l enacted, it might ~ell he concluded that the
fresident can entar into ce~tain types of a~ l~itation
agreements with for~lzn power3 basad nol~ly on his constitutional p~1ers.

- 3 -
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.I I ..

Although the Presidant oay, in

gene~al,

enter certain

ty!)es of executive ~greem.e~ts clei:tlin3 ~iith .arms limitation ..
be!iev~, bo~o~ever, that the
~~y circumscribe such action~

t-;a

bett;r view is that Congress

as it baa done in the proviso

to section 33.

.
At the outset, it should be noted thai·· the enactment of
the proviso was not aecomplish~d by Congress-alone; ?resident
Kennedy signed it into low and did not at that time indicata
that he ent2rtained any doubts as to its constitutionality., */
John F. Kennedy, Public Paeers £! !!'!! Presidents 626 (19.51) :t nor does the public record indicate that any such objection
was made by E.~ecutive spokesmen at any time durins the legis-

lative consideration of the proviao.
In the more than ten years since the proviso has been
law» the Executive braneb has not» to our knowledge, challenged its constitutionality. United States practicet so
fsr as we are aware~ bas been consistent with th& proviso.
lJe koow of no executive agreementa limiting armaments that
have been made during this period. As agains·t this. the

treaty-making power has been resorted to on a number of
occasions in the arms control area. Such treaties include
the recent Seabed ~ Control Treaty. the Limited Tast Ban,
and the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. A Biological
Warfare Convention baa been negotiated but not submitted to
the Senate. Under the circumstances:. the proviso is entitled
to be viewed as preaumptively squaring with the ConStitution•
.
The legislative history of the proviso shows that
Congress enacted it in order to preserve what it considered
·to be its role in such matter.s under the Constitution. '.rhus~
~hen

the matter was first raised in the Bouae~ a memb~r of
Consress read varioua pTovisions of the Constitution relating
to the war power3 of Congress into the record and, in a

-.;;...'It
· may be noted on the other hand that on occasion ?resi-\'"

.

dents have siglled bills tvhilil indicating that c~r.tain part~
are um::onstitutional. See, .:!.•.£•, United States v. Lo.,lett.

328

u.s.

303~

313 (1946).
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ccllo~uy

on tha House floor ::=ade clear t~..at t:he A-'r.%13 Control
ui:d Disar!':lara.ent Act ~'7oulil not in ~ny t..73] cet as "a dalegation
or derogation" of the power of Congress. 107 Co~. P~c. 20293.
Subsequently, ~-than the proviso was introduced, Representative

Fountain) its

sponsor~

st:a1ted:

"This amencmant is designed

to insure ctlat on the subjact of arms control no

Presid~nt

of the Unitad States, whoever be ~y he, w~ll ever take any
action that: is not in conformity with the,~·Con:stitution of
the United States.:• 107 Ccng. Rec. 20309~ ·
.
.

The power of Congress in this araa bas
breadth.

~

considarabla

It includes the power to raise and support armi2s

and to provide and maintain a navy (Art. I, § 8). One
di$tingui3bad constitutional acholar has explained these

powers ns follows:
"The clauses of the Constitution which give
Congras~ authority 'to raise and support armies»
to provide and maintain s navy' sod so forth)

were not inserted for the purpose of endowing
.the N.ation4l Government with pover to do these

things • but rather to designate th~ department
of Government which should exercise such powers.
Moreover. the7 permit Congres3 to take measure$
essential to the national d~fanse in time of
peace aa -uell as during a period of actual conflict. That theJJe provisions grew out of the
conviction that the Ex~utive should be deprived
of the 'sole power of raising and regulating
fleets and armies• whi~h Blackstoae attributed
to the King under the British Constitution, was
emph~siz~d

wrote:

by Story in his Commentaries.

~Our

He
notions, indeed, one of the dangers

· of standing armies, in time of peacet .are derived
in a graa t measure from the prlm:iples and

examples of cur &nglisb ancestors. In England.
the King possess~d the pcwer of raising ~~ies
in the tiQe of peace according to his Cw~ SCCd
p.leaaure:o-

And this prerogativs was j1.!Stly

esteemed dangerous to the public

- 5 -

libe~ties.

'

t~a
insist~d

U?OO

revolution of 1683, Parliament wisely
upon n bill of rights , which should
furnish an adeqtl:lta security for the future .
But how w.as this done'l !lot by prohibiting standing a~ies altogether in time of peace; but (as
bas b~n nlread7 seen) by prohibit~n6 them without
the consent of Parliament. This !~· ~he very propositLon cont3iQ&d in the Constitution; for
Congress can alnne r3i3e armi~s; and may put them
down, ~henaver they choose." E. Corwin, TheConstitution of
(1964 ed.).

th~

Unit:$d States of

.'!~rica

330

Although the present: p:roviso may have b.aE!n &totivated by

apprehensioiSquita different from

..

Framers,.

!•.!•,

tbos~

which 'motivata4 the

that a contemporary Pres;dent might disperse

en a~y which Congrds had raised. the analysia of Professor
Corwin, that the power o£ decision is placed in large part in
the hands of Congress~ would seem~in our view, to be still
applicable.

The limit~d judicial precedent ava113b1e en the subject ·
.confirm3 this. In£:.!. Parte Hilligan. 71 U.S. 2, 139 (1866)»
the opinion of four concurring Supreme Court J'ustU:ea
stated that
"Congress has the pow~r not only to ra:lae and •
support and govern armies but to deelars ~ar.
It has~ therefore~ the powe~ to provide by lew
for canyiag on war. This power necessarily
extends to all legi3lation essentiat to the
proaecutiou of war with vigor and success,
except such as interferes with the command of
· forees and the conduct of camp~igns. 'Ih.at
power and euty ~long to the Pr~aident as

ccmmandar-in•chiaf."
Sioilarlyt in 1850 Chief Justice Taney, for the Court.
s::dd:
'~is

(tha President's] duty and his pcwer a~a
puraly military. As C~a~ar in chiQf, he is

- 6 - .
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'

..
. .

aut.horiz\ld t.o dtrect the ;;wvet2lents <..'f the ua.val
.ftnd milituxy fc:rces plac-2d hv lm~ at his C<A:n:Dand,
and to employ theQ in th~ manner he· may de~
most ef.E'!ctual to harass and cenqu~r and subdue
the enemy." ( Emphasts .added.) ?l~ins v. Pa~e,
.,,~~:.~.s. 608~ 615~ 618 (1350).

:;:..

In recent times the p<Ners of tbe President ·as militarj commander have been enlarg~d by ccnstituticnal practice .and
t:x-adition.. Bo•~ver. we believe that :t as applied to the
qu.estiols at hand. the foree of thHe dicta :res:zain sound.
For, illS here. where tl;e President claim$ .authority based en
se-oeral provUions of the Constitution to authorize what.
CoDgres• bq forbidden his power baa been said to be at its
"lowest ebb. 11 See the ccucurring opinion of Justice Jackson
in Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co . v. S~er, 34~ u.s. 579 at
637-6.38 (1~52).. A c.ourt ~ould uphold such action only by

41aabltng Congress

~

acting en the subject; in

~his

case

auch a re.ult is highly unl:Ctely given the l:lrcad grants of
power delegated to CQngress by Article I, section 3 •

.
It ma1 be argued that the President has, by impounding
funds for tU.lltaTY appropriations~ asserted his pvwer as
Coanender in Chief against t.'uit of Congre:;s to· support a:rmed
forces. However) as noted in cur tQeiDOrctudUOI of .June 12, appropriation a~ts generally "ar~ of a fiscal and pexmissive
nature and do not in themselves impose upon the execut.iV1!
brauch an affixmati~ duty to expend the funds .. n 42 Op.
A .G., !lo. 32 at 4 (1967). Here the language of the proviso
is~ of course, mandatory.
In addition, the legislative
history o£ tbct proviso makes clear that it was not intended
. to interfare wit.~ the President's. right to eontrcl the size
· of United States al:CieG forees under existiug law.. B. Rep.
No .. 1263, S7t.h Ccog. t>1bat the proviso does is make clear
that the ?resident cculd not cbli~ate the United States to

reduce or limit forces by
.

agr~ement

Yith. a foreign

We conclude ther2fore that, under the staced

ccun~~·

circ~~tances 7

the proviso to section 33 of the Ar.:as Ccnt.rol .and D!.sar.a.a!aent

Act is

ccnstitutior~t.

Ralph E. Ericksen
Assistant Attorney General
Cf fice of Legal Ccunsel
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

1.

TO:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

JIM WILDEROTTER"

...

Attached per your request is the legislative history of the "International
Agreements" Act, 1 U.S. C. S 112b.
The House Report (Tab A) is controlling;
also attached FYI is the Senate Report
(Tab B).

Public Law 92-403
92nd Congress, S. 596
August 22, 1972
86 STA'l. 619
'rn requin> that lnttornatioul agreoflUtonts other tluln treatiee, herealtter entPl't!tl
lnto hy thi!> l:'nitHl Statee, be tran.sw.ittl'd to the CongnM within suty days
aftPr tb. to:xecation UM>reot..

B-J it n111etefl by tit~ .S~~tale mid Houu of Re~Ht.tativu of t/&6
llmted State~ of .:!mf>J•iro i1t Co11greH fUJN:mMMl, That title 1, United u.s. 1nte~
:3tates ~ode, is amended by h1Se1'ting after section 112a the folJowing tional agreements other
new section:
than ,treaties.
"§ ll2b. United States international agreements; transmission to '1'ransnittal to
Congress
Congresa.
"'The Secretan- of State shall transmit to the Congress the text of 64 Stat. 980.
any international agreement. other than a treaty, to which the United
::'tates is a pa1ty as soon as practicable after such agreement has
entered into force mth respeet to the United States but in no event
later thnn sixty days therenfter. However, any such agreement the
immediate public disclosure of which would1 m the opinion of the
President. be prejudicial to the national security of the United States
:iliall not be so transmitted to the Congress but shall be transmitted
to the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Sena.te and the Comlllittee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives under
<l.n appropriate mjtmction of secrecy to be remoYed only upon due
uotice from the President."
SEC. 2. The an!llysis of cha.J.>ter 2 of title 1, United States Code, is
amended ln- in.serting immediately between items 112a. and 113 the
following:·
~ll2b.

t:nlted State;s lnt~mational agteem@nt; transmission to Congress."

Approved August 22, 1972.

'

u:criSUTIVE hiSTORY:
OOC'SE RE?O:G' No. 92-1301 (COIIIll. on Foreign Affairs) •
S!:iA.TE R::PO:!'!' No. 92-591 (c0111111. on Foreign Relations).
CO~~RESSIONAL RECOPn, Vol. 118 (1972):
Feb. 16, considered and passed Senate.
Aug. 14, considered and passed House.

GPO 83•139

92D CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
'Ed Ses8ion

REPORT
No. 92-1301

TRANSMITTAL OF EXECUTIVE AGREE:MENTS
·-TO CONGRESS
'

AU!JUST

....

,';.

3, 1972-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed
·

Mr. ZABLOCKI, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
. submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 596]

Th" Committee on Foreign Affairs, to wnom was referred the bill ·
(S. 596) to require that international agreements other than treaties,
hereafter entered into by the United States, be transmitted to tne
Congress within sixty days after the execution thereof, having con:::idered the same, r ~port favorably thereon without amendment and
recommend that the bill do pass.
COMMITTEE ACTION
S. 596 was passed by vote of 81 to 0 in the Senate on February 16,
1972. It was referred to the Foreign Affairs Committee on February17,
where identical bills (H.R. 14365 by Mr. Zablocki and H.R. 14647
by .Mr. Whalen) were already pending. A hearing on the measures
was held by the Subcommittee on National Security Policy and
Scientific Developments on Jtme 19. Witnesses were Senator Clifford
P. Case of New Jersey, the author of S. 596, and l\Ir. Carl Salans,
deputy legal adviser to the Department of State.
·
The subcommittee subsequently approved sending S. 596 to the
full committee for consideration. On August
, the committee
by voice vote approved the measure without amendment antl ordered
it reported to the House.
MEAXING AND BACKGROUND OF THE BILL
The legislation is not complex.
First, it provides that the Secretary of State ,-.,-ill transmit to Congress the text of any international agreement-other than a treatyto which the United States is a party us soon as practicable after the
83-006.
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agreement has entered into force, but in no case more than 60 days
thereafter.
Second, for those agreements \vhich are sensitive and must be kept
secret in the national interest, S. 596 provides that the President should
transmit them not to the Congress as a whole, but to the House Foreign
. Aifairs Committee and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Those agreements would be held under an appropriate injunction of
secrecy which could be removed only upon due notice from the
President.
·
The bill is not retroactive anu would not require that the more than
4,360 existing international agreements to which the United States is
presently a party be transmitted to the Congress. All international
executive agreements executed after the legislation goes into effect,
however, would be covered. The United States enters into approximately 200 such agreements each year.
·
As State Department witnesses have readily admitted the Congress
has not always been kept adeqi1ately informed about the international
executive agreements entered into by the President and officials of
the executive branch on behalf of the United States.
For example, the proVisions of the Yalta agreement at the end of
World War II were not publicly disclosed for 3 years, and the entire
text of the Yalta agreement was not published until 1947-a situation \vhich resulted in considerable controversy in the Congress and
among the American public.
~lore recently, the Symington Subcommittee on National Commitments uncovered contemporary examples of secret agreements entered
into without adequate reference to the Congress.
Each incident in which such secret agreements become known
create tensions and irritations between the Congress and the executive
branch which severely inhibit carrying out an effective foreign policy.
In recent testimony before House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on
National Security Policy and Scientific Developments, Mr. McGeorge
Bundy stated that:
The most serious presei1t ·difficulty in the framing and
execution of the foreign policy of the United States is the
almost complete breakdmm of effective relations between the
executive and legislative branches of the government.
S. 596 is a step toward restoring a proper working relationshii>
between the Congress and the executive branch in the area of foreign
affairs. By establishing in law a formal procedure for the transmittal
to Congress of all executive agreements, the bill would eliminate one
potential source of friction.
State Department spokesmen have expressed their preference for
informal "practical arrangements" for providing Congress "ith information about executive agreements, rather than passage of legislation in this area.
.
Informal procedures would not, however, address the basic problem
involved. Such arrangements would still leave with the executive
branch the discretion to disclose or not to disclose as it saw fit. :Moreover, informal procedures worked out by the present administration
with the Congress wotild not be binding en future administrations nnd
likely would require renegotiation every few years.
H. Rept. 92-1301
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Working on a "case by case" basis, therefore, is not likely to be a
satisfactory answer to the present difficulties and might well result in
an exacerbation of tensions.
It should be pointed out that this legislation is not new. Its history
goes back to 1954 when a similar proposal was introduced in the Senate
by Senators Homer Ferguson of Michigan and William Knowland of
California. In 1956 it was adopted unanimously in the Senate but the
House failed to act.
.
·
The Eisenhower administration had a hand in shaping the bill,
which was seen as an acceptable alternative to measures affecting
executive agreements which had been offered by Senator John Bricker
of Ohio. S. 596 is virtually identical to the earlier legislation.
In hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee last .
October, the State Department recommended against the adoption of
S. 596 in favor of mutually acceptable practical arrangements. In
May, following unanimous Senate passage, the Department changed
its position and stated that the executive branch would not oppose
the bill's adoption if Congress believed that to be desirable.
· Spokesmen for the Department of State have, however, raised
several issues about the legislation >vhich require additional committee
comment.
·
ADDITIONAL COMMITTEE COMMENTS

1. What constitutes an international agreement.-During committee
hearings a State Department spokesman raised the question of what
kind of arrangements constitute international executive agreements
within the meaning of the legislation. He pointed ottt that many
excha~ooes involve administrat.ive working details for can-ying out a
treaty or agreement or are in the nature of commercial contracts
relating to sales of equipment and commodities. . ·
Clearly the Congress does not want to be inundated with trivia.
At the same time, it would wish to have transmitted all agreements of
any significance. ·
·
·.
2. Physical security of classified agreements.-A question was raised
by the State Departmentspokesman on possible difficulties involved in
establishing a viable working procedure for transmitting sensitive
agreements, including measures for their storage, rules on their removal
.
from storage areas, and questions of access by various personnel.
The committee does not believe that the situation poses any real
problem. A number of classified materials already repose within the
committee offices. They are safeguanled by security procedures which
have proved effective in the past. Should the executive branch believe
that the present system requires enhancement as a result of the
passage of S. 596, the committee stands ready to cooperate.
In that context, it should be noted that the bill leaves to the discretion of the President \Yhich agTeements shall be made public
and which shall be kept secret. Further, under the bill, once an
agreement has been classified, only he has the right to declassify it.
The right of declassification is not open to the committee or to any
.Member of Congress. Thus, the legislation helps protect against
unauthorized disclosures.
3. Tran.smittal of all executive agreements.-Question was also
raised by the State Department spokesman about the authority of
H. Rept. 92-1301
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Congress to oblige the President to transmit the texts of all international executiv-e agreements. The contention was that in some cases
the Congress 'vould not have a legitimate interest in the texts of agreements concluded by the President "-:ith foreign states and that he
could keep that information from CongrPss under a right of executiv-e
priv-ilege.
. . .
· .
.
Study of this issue by the committee, aided by specialists from the
American Law Division of the Congre8sional Research Sernce,
Library of Congress, ~oes not. indicate any constitutional or other
legal basis for such a VIew. . .. .· . .
·
The right of the President to conclude executive agreements is not
in question here, or in any way affected bv- S. 596. Thus, the bill in no
way transgresses on the independent authority. of the Executive in th~
area of foreign affairs. ·'"'. ·;
.
..
As the State Department itself has recogni~ed, hm\·ever, executiv-e
ae:reements have the same effect as treaties in international law. To
the nations '"-:ith which they. h.av. e been conclude.d, t·h.·ere is no di.fference
between the two. That is, executive agreements no less than treaties
binu the United States of America as a whole nation-not just the
President
. .or administration.
. . . which
. . ' makes
.
. them-~under international
·
l aw.
Nor, under internationallaw, is the Juration of an executive agreement limited by the tenure of the President ,,,-ho concluded it. It
continues to be binding on the Nation after he has left the scene, just
as a treaty would.
.•. . . .
.•
· ·
.
· . ·
If the contention of the Department . of State is accepted, the
Congress, in ·effect, would agree that the President has the right to
bind it, and the rest of the Nation, to agreements in perpetuity "'ith
foreign nations about which the Congress has no right to know.
Such a situation is clearly a distortion of the constitutional grant of
power to both the executive and legislative branches in the area of
foreign affairs, and smacks of the practice of the English sovereigns
against which our Founding Fathers were reacting.
linder .Article 1, Section -8, .of the Constitution the Congress is
empowered to make laws "necessary and proper". for carrying into
execution all powers vested by the Constitution in the Government of
the l7nited States or in !t-ny officer of that government. Under that
authority, which includes the dorotLin of forei~ affairs, the Congress
cle~rly has _the rower t? require the disclosure to itself of the texts of
all mternatwna executive agreements.
· ·
.

I
•

n..,

'
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Calendar No. 564
921> CoNGRESS
2rl Session

}·

SENATE

{

REPoRT
No. 92-591

TRA.:.'TSMITTAL OF EXECUTIVE AGREEMENTS TO
CONGRESS

JANUARY

19,1972.-Qrdered to be printed

:Mr. FULBRIGHT, from the Committe on Foreign Relations, .
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 596]

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to which was referred the
bill (S. 596) to require that ·international agreements other than
treaties, hereafter entered into by the United States, be transmitted
to the Congress within 60 days after the execution thereof, having
coru:."idered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment
and recommends that the bill do pass.
The bill was approved by the committee on December 7, 1971, without amendment. The essential provision of the bill reads as follows:
"The Secretary of State shall transmit to the Congress the
text of any international agreement, other than a treaty, to '·
which the United States is a party as soon as practicable after
such agreement has entered into force with respect to the
United States but in no event later than 60 days thereafter;
However, any such agreement the immediate public disclosure
of which would, in the opinion of the President, be prejudicial
to the national security of the United States shall not be so
transmitted to the Congress but shall be transmitted to the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives
under an appropriate injunction of secrecy to be removed
only upon due notice £rom the President."

'

COl\IMITI'EE ACTION

Public hearings on S. 596, which had been introduced in the Senate
by Senator Case on February 4, 1971, provided the committee with
testimony expressing the favorable views of a distinguished historian
and a leading academician and the unfavorable views of the admin65--0100

.·

2
istration. On October 20, 1971, Prof. Ruhl J. Bartlett of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy provided the committee with an analysis of the problem of secrecy to which this bill addresses itself in the
broader context of the historical problPm of executive agreements as
means of contracting significant foreign commitments. On the basis
of this historical perspective, Professor Bartlett expressed his view
that-"this proposed measure is so limited in its scope, so inherently
reasonable, so obviously needed, so rriild and gentle in its demands, and
so entirely unexceptionable that it should receive the unanimous ap- - _•
.
-~- -- ._ , -.proval of the Congress.~'
On the same day the committee heard testimony by Prof. Alexander
:M. Bickel of the Yale University Law School, who also expressed
strong support for the measure. "In requiring, as S. 596 would do,"
said Professor Bickel, ''that international agreements other than
treaties to which the United States is a party be transmitted to it,
Congress would be exercising a power that, in my opinion, clearly
belongs to Congress under the Constitution.'_'
Professor Bickel also expressed his belie£ that "Congress has too
long tolerated, indeed cooperated in, a diminution of its role in the
conduct of foreign affairs and in the decision of questions of war and
peace-a diminution that approaches the vanishing point."
In this respect, Professor Bickel concluded, the balance of power
between Congress and the President ought to be redressed, to which
endS. 596 would constitute "an important step."
The views of the administration were presented to the Committee
on October 21, 1971, by l\Ir.•John R. Stevenson, Legal Advisor to the
Department of State. Mr. Stevenson expressed the administration's
view that the provision- of a reliable flow of information to Congress
could best be provided for by "practical arrangemt:mts" of a nonlegislative nature. Conceding that in the past they (the Congress) have
not been informed on a current basis but only ad hoc some years later;
Mr. Stevenson concluded nonetheless that "we are dealing with a question of practical arrangements, not with a question of right or author~
ity which would in any way be altered by statute."
__ ·
On December 7, 1971, the bill was considered by the committee in
executive session and ordered reported without amendment and without dissent. . - · -'· .,. . •
- · ; . ··
. . ·
- ,-. ; '··BA€:KGR0tn!"ll OF THE' BU.J, ·- .

_

,,.,,

The legislativ~·hi~t~ry ~f S. 596 goes back to 1954 ~hen~ si~ilar
proposal was introduced in the Senate by Senators Homer Ferguson
of ~fichigan and 'William· Know land of California. It was reported
favorably to the Senate in August 1954 but no-action was taken on the·
bill. The proposal .was revived by Senator Knowland in 1955 and
subsequently, in .July 1956, favorably reported and then adopted
unanimously by the Senate. No action-was taken by the House of
Representatives.
. .
. . .. .
. · . -._
As adopted in 1956, and as introduced by Senator Case in February
1971, the bill was in a form which had made it acceptable to the Eisenhower administration. As originally conceived in 1954, the proposal
called for the submission of all ex{'cutive agreements to the Senate
within 30 days. The-Eisenhower administration,through its Assistant
Secretary of State· for Congressional Relations, Thruston B. Morton,
'.

,.,.
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objected thatthe 30-day time period was too short and objected furtlwr to the absence of a provision for the protection of highly classified agreements. In order to meet that objection, the bill was amended
to pro,·ide for a 60-day transmittal period and also to permit the
PrE>-Sident, at his option, to submit sensitive agreements not to the
Senate as a 'vhole but to the Committee on Fore1gn Relations "under
an appropriate injunction of secrecy." 'Vith the~e amendments the
EisE'nhower administration offered no, objection to the bilL ·
... ·
As reintroduced by Senator Case in 1971, S. 596 was broadened to
require the reporting of agreements to the House of Representatives
and its Committee on Foreign Affairs as well as to the Senate and its
Committee on Foreign Relations. In aU other respects the bill as introduced by SE>natoi' Case and favorably reported by the Foreign Relations Committee ·in 1971 is the same as the proposal to ,which the
Eisenhower administration offered nQ obj.ection in 1954 and 1955.
-.

;
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COM:i\ITTTEE COMMENTS .
.

l

.

In the view of th&·Foreign Relations Committee, ·s. 596'embodies
a proposal which is highly significant in its constitutional implications. The bill does not undertake to resolve fundamental questions
relating to the treaty power of the Senate and the frequently countervailing claim-or simple use-of executive authority to enter into
binding agreements with foreign countries without the 'consent' of
Congress. S. 596 undertakes only to deal· with the prior, simpler, but
nonet.heless crucial question of secrecy.· The committee shares Professor Bickel's view that the adoption of this bill would be "an important step"·in the .direction of redressing· the balance of power
between Conl!l"ess and the President in the conduct of foreign relations.
The committee does not accept the administration's view, as ex-'
pressed by Mr. Stevenson, that the sole requirement for· the flow of
reliable information· to Congress is the· working out ·of "practical
arrangements.". ·As outlined by Mr. Stevenson, these "practical arrangements" would stilUail to establish the obligation ofthe executive
to report all agreements with foreign powers to the Congress.. In the
absence of .legislation; even the soundest of "practical-arrangements''
would leave the ultimate decision as to whether a matter was to be
reported or withheld to the unregulated judgment of the executive;
It. is well and good to speak, as Mr. Stevenson does, of the executive's recognition' of the needs of Congress and of the desirability of
"mutual cooperation and accommodation" between the two branches
of government. These are highly desirable, but the principle of mandatory reporting of agreements with· foreign countries to the Congress is
more than desirable; it is, from a constitutional standpoint, crucial and
indispensable. For the Congress to accept anything less would represent a resignation from responsibility and an alienatiOn of an authority
which is vested in the CongTeSS by the Constitution. If Congress is to
meet its responsibilities in the formulation of foreign policy, no informati_on is n:ore crucial than the fact and content of agreements with
foreign nations.
· •·
'
'
· • .-: · . ':
As the committee has discovered, there have been numerous agreements contracted with foreign governments in recent years, particu-·
larly agreements of a military nature, which remain wholly unknown
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to Congress and to the :r;>eople. A number of these agreements have been
uncovered by the Symmgton Subcommittee on Security Agreements ·
and Commitments Abroad, including, for example, an agreement with
Ethiopia in 1960, agreements with Laos in 1963, with Thailand in 1964:
and again in 1967, with Kor~a in 1966, and certain secret annexes to the
Spanish bases agreement.
·
.
.
.
Section 112(a) of title I of the United States Code now requires the
Secretary of State to compile and publish all international agreements
other than treaties concluded by the United States during each calendar year. The executive, however, has long made it a practice to withhold those agreements which, in its judgment,.are of a "sensitive"
nature. Such agreements,, often involving military arrangements with
foreign countries, are· frequently not only "sensitive" but exceedingly
significant as broadened commitments for the United States. Although
they are sometimes characterized as "contingency plans,'' they may
in practice involve the United States in war. For this reason the committee attaches the greatest importance to the establishment of a legislative requirement that all such agreements be submitted to Congress.
The committee fully recognizes the sensitive~nature of many of the
agreements the executive .enters with foreign governments. At some
point: the committee may; wish to explore the question whether the
executive is exceeding his constitutional authority in making some of
these:agreements. That, however, is not the issue to which S. 596
addresses itself. Its concern is with the prior, more elemental oblig-a·
tionof the executive to keep the Congress informed of all of its-foreign
transactions, including those of a "sensitive" nature. Whatever objection on security grounds the executive might have to the submission of such information to Congress is met by the provision of the
bill which authorizes the President, at his option, to transmit certain
agreements not to. the Congress as a whole, but· to the two foreign
affairs committees "under;; an appropriate· injunction of secrecy to
be removed only upon due notice from the President."
..As reported by the Foreign Relations Committee, S. 596 would not
require the submission to Congress of international agreements entered into prior to the enactment of the bill. It is the strongly held
view of the committee, however, that the absence of a retroactive provision in this bill is not to be interpreted as license or authority to
withhold previously contracted agreements from the Congress. In
keeping with the spirit and intent of the bill, the committee would expect the executive to make all such previously enacted agreements
available to the Congress or its foreign affairs committees at their
request and. in accordance· with the procedures defined in the bill.
. In conclusion, the committee reiterates its view that the proposal
contained in S. 596 is a significant step toward redressing the imbalance between Congress and the executive in making of foreign policy.
Twenty years ago Congres undertook an examination of the broader
issue of the treaty power through its consideration of the so-called
Bricker amendment. One of. the essential purposes of the Bricker
amendment, in the various forms in which it was considered by Congress, was to place restrictions on the use of executive agreements as
a means of contracting significant agreements with foreign powers in
circumvention or violation of the treaty power of the Senate.
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The present proposal, which was originally initiated as a modest
alternative to the Bricker amendment, does not purport to resolve the
underlying constitutional question of the Senate's treaty power. It
may well be interpreted, however, as an invitation to further consideration of this critical constitutional issue. For the present, however,
the committee strongly recommends the adoption of S. 596 as an effective means of dealing with the prior question of secrecy and of asserting the obligation of the executive to report its foreign commitments
to Congress.
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Thursday 5/8/75

4:30

Meeting
5/9/75
10 a.m

In checking around, I reconstruct the following

(PLEASE TELL ME IF THE FACTS AREN 1T CORRECT
OR IF ANYONE ElSE SHOULD BE INVOLVED):

Apparently, Arthur Rovina in Monroe Leigh1 s office
632-1074
called the various people for the meeting.
My understanding
is that the following will attend:
Philip Barringer (Robert Ellsworth cannot come)
Ox. 5-6386
(Director of Foreign Military Rights, Int. Security Affairs)
Antonin Scalia
739-5111
Jack Goldklang (Staff Attorney)
739-5
Monroe Leigh
632-9598
Arthur Rovina
632-1074
Subject: hearings next week on Executiere Agreements

Seems as if someone from Congressional Office should attend.

Roosevelt Room is tied up
Situation Room is tied up
So I guess we 111 have to have it in your office.
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Nay 16, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JEANNE DAVIS

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Senate Foreign Relations
Co~~ittee Request for
Presidential Corresoondence
on Saudi Arabia

In response to your memorandum of May 12 on the above
subject, I comment as follows:
1.

Preferred option: I prefer option 2 of this
draft memo under which appropriate representatives
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee would
be permitted to review the classified letters, but
would not be provided with copies of those letters.
Option 1 --- providing copies to the Committee on
a classified basis -- tracks too closely the
procedure required under the Case Act for "international <VJreement's." Adopting that option might
be interpreted as an acknowledgement that these
letters in fact represent an "ihternational agreement," a position we have rejected in the case of
the Nixon-Thieu letters. Option 3 -- total denial-strikes me as unnecessarily belligerent and inappropriate in view of the low sensitivity of these
particular letters and the Senate's unquestionable
legitimate inquiry into the scope and nature of U. S.
comm:irtments in the Middle East.

2.

Legal basis for denial: For language to support
option 3, I would suggest the following:
The letters in question do not constitute international agreements because they do not bind the
U. S. as a Nation . . They are not in any way analagous
to treaties and do not abrogate in any way treaty
power of the Senate.

'

2

In truth and in fact the letters in question represent
nothing more than confidential communications beh1een
heads of state. As such, to provide them to the Congress
would irreparably harm the ability of a President to
conduct the foreign relations of the United States. If
the President's correspondence with other heads of state
is subject to being provided to the Congress, the result
~ould b2 a significant chill in the candor and utility
of such confidential exchanges. As President Ford
recently indicated, "it \vould not be wise to establish
the precedent of providing correspondence between the
heads of state."
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May 16, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JEANNE DAVIS

FRON:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Request for
Presidential Correspondence
on Saudi Arabia

In response to your memorandum of May 12 on the above
subject, I comment as follows:
1.

Preferred option: I prefer option 2 of this
draft memo under which appropriate representatives
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee would
be permitted to review the classified letters, but
would not be provided with copies of those letters.
Option 1 -- providing copies to the Committee on
a classified pasis -- tracks too closely the
procedure required under the Case Act for "inter..
national agreements." Adopting that option might
be interpreted as an acknowledgement that these
letters in fact r~present an "international agreement," a position we have rejected in the c~se of
the Nixon-Thieu letters. Option 3 -- total denial-strikes me as unnecessarily belligerent and inappropriate in view of the low sensitivity of these
particular letters and the Senate's unquestionable
legitimate inquiry into the scope and nature of u. S.
commitments in the Middle East.

2.

Legal basis for denial: For language to support
option 3, I would suggest the following:
The letters in question do not constitute international agreements because they do not bind the
U. S. as a Nation. They are not in any way analagous
to treaties and do not abrogate in any r,qay treaty
power of the Senate.
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In truth and in fact the letters in question represent
nothing more than confidential communications between
heads of state. As such, to provide them to the Congress
would irreparably harm the ability of a President to
conduct the foreign relations of the United States. If
the President's correspondence with other heads of state
is subj~ct to being provided to the Congress, the result
would be a significant chill in the candor and utility
of such confidential exchanges. As President Ford
recently indicated, ''it would not be wise to eitablish
the precedent of providing correspondence between the
heads of state."
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